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I 
s.tudents Returrdng ·In 63-64 Are Urged 
To Request Regi·stratio-n Packet Now 
Students planning to return to EWSC ;fall quarter should fan-
mediately request that a registration packet be prepared for 
them, Mr. Perrin Smith, RegistraT ,announced. 
A t~ble will be outside the ------------
RP-gistrar's ,ofifiice at Showa1ter of _the spri~;g . qua_rter. Mr. 
hall, Room 218 where students Srmth said, Th:is will take no 
may complete' the necessary more than a few minutes and 
card requesting registration you ica~- the!eby be _assur~d 
materials. The cards to be that registration matenals will 
placed in a special bo~ at the be waiting for you in the fall." 
desk, will be picked up daily 
by the Registrar's staff. 
Students are rerrrimded to 
have their permanent number 
with them when ,they request 
the registration ma,teriais, Mr. 
Smith said. 
SENIOR WOMEN 
TO BE HONORED 
Graduating women students 
wilJ. be honored at a tea spon-
sored by the Cheney and Spo-
kane chapters of the American 
Association of University Wo-
men May 16, from 3 to 4:30 p. 
m. in Bali lounge. 
Ginger Wood is sold to the hi9hest bidder in 
the "Spurs' Auction" last week. The "slaves" 
donated five hours of hard labor to raise funds 
for W. U. S. 
· A registration packet wiJl be 
pr~pared automatically for 
those who have completed the 
card. Those who have not will 
find that their registration in 
the fall will be· delayed while 
materials are ibeing prepared· 
for them during the registra-
tion period. 
An outstanding senior wom-
an will be awarded a year's 
membership in any AAUW 
chapter slie wishes to join. 
~ritish Author To Speak On 
Capital Punishment Friday 
Dr. James Avery Joyce; Brit-
ish author, barrister and lec-
turer, will speak on "Cap.ital 
Punishment" a,t 11:30 Friday, 
May 10, in the Terrance room. 
On his frequent visits to the 
United States, Dr. Joyce has 
,lectured on world problems, 
British affairs and legal and 
educational topics. · 
A graduate of the Umversity 
of London with degrees in ec-
onomics, po}it1cal science, law 
a1rnd history, Dr. J-0yee was 
formerly secretairy of the In-
iternationaJ. Association for La1 
bor Legislation. He also was a 
special correspondent at the 
League of Natitons assemblies 
and has attended most of the 
United Nations assemblies in 
New York ,and has served on 
the staff of the International 
Labor office and as a Coosult-
ant at the UN Economic and 
Social council._ 
AuthoT of many books, Dr. 
Joyce recently published "Cap-
itol Punishment, A Wo~ld 
View." Among his -other works 
are "Justice at Work, 'l'he Hu-
man Side of the Law," "Rev-
olution on the East River" and 
"Red Cross Internaitional." His 
book published last year is a 
"hope book defending the rO'le 
and purpose of the UN. It is 
entitled "After Survival-What 
Then?" 
Dr. Joyce's talk is open t-0 
the public without charge. 
Carol Hill Elected 
Dames Club Prexy · 
Carol Hill will be installed 
a~ Dames club pre-6-iidenrt; May 
15 at 8 p. m. in ·sutton hall 
lounge. 
Also to be instailled are vice-
presiden t, Nancy Kerman; sec-
retary, Pa.tty ·McKee; treasurer, 
Dora F,aye Davis; courtesy 
chairman, Chris Curran; hos-
tess cha.irman, Karen Payne; 
Publicity co-chairmen, Nancy 
Krulj a<! and Bobbi Liberty. 
The old and new officers will 
be entertained at a dinner by 
the advisors Mrs. Norman 
Stone and Mrs. Joseph Daugh-
erty May 9 at Mrs. Stone's 
home. 
NELSON ELECTED 
BUSINESS PREXY 
Oandidates are president, 
Curt Liggett and Ji·m Murphy; 
vice.ipresidenrt. Ron Dishno and 
Kay Kober; secretary-treasurer 
Yvonne Kirkingiburg and Mike 
Duinfa,p; social chairman, Dale 
Emmel, Billie Niemyer, Jer-
ry Coolbaugh and Buzz H.aitch. 
All students planning to att-
tend Easterin fall quarter are 
encouraged to complete the 
necessary card before the end 
Mrs. N. F. Trezona, presi.-
dent of Spokane chapter, urg-
es all senior ,girls to attend. 
1School dress is appropriate. 
Part of Epsilon Sigma's bed-rolling team is 
s~en sprinting one lap of the course after the 
bed gave out. They won! 
; 
.. 
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Labor Secretary Wirtz Predicts Good Job Market For Graduates 
Washington - Secretary of 
Labor W. Willard Wirtz has 
painted a generally bl'light pic-
ture ahead for the estimated 
440,000 American ooll.ege situ-
dents who will recei. ve their 
degrees in June. 
Wirtz also noted that the 
future is exceptionaily bright 
for the estimated 95,000 situ-
dents who will ·be awarded 
graduate degrees. 
In an open letter 'being pre-
pared for 1963 college grad-
uates, Wirtz says that the 
largest graduati,ng class· in the 
nation's history will find 
more jobs .at better salaries 
than ever ,before. Ge.ttin_g pri-
ori1:y in demand-and in pay 
-will be graduates in scienti-
fic and technical fields. 
Industries consuming the 
$50 billion spent aI1111ually by 
the government for defense 
needs are battling for engtin-
eering, mathematics, and phy-
sical ~cience graduates. 'f'hes·e 
graduates, along with account-
ants, continue ito draw the 
highest starting sail.aries, while 
liberal arts majors get the low-
est. 
Labor Departme1nt siati:Stics 
estimate the ,salary range for 
the new graduates to be be-
tween $4,500 and $7,200, for a 
1 three to five per cent increase 
over last year. 
Wirtz noted that women 
holdling the same degrees as 
their male cornlpetitors will 
still get less money for their 
work tin most industries, but 
said the situation is impro.vd.ng. 
He cautioned ,graduates not to 
be overwhelmed 'by high start-
ing salaries when they are of-
fered. "It's more important," 
he sa,id, ''to find the kind of 
work . whic•h is suited to your 
aptitudes, training and long-
term interest." 
The Labor Secretary noted 
that severe teacher shortages 
still exist, and tha.t new people 
are badly needed in almost all 
fieMs connected with health, 
education, and welfare. 
Sa1aries and positions in a·l-
most• aH cases wiH be far bet-
ter for those with graduate de-
grees. Wirtz urged all who are 
capable to go on to g,raduate 
work. "If you can cootinue on 
in graduate school," he said, 
"by all means, do it. And kee:p 
Touring Army and Air Force 
bases in Washington May 9 to 
12, the ROTC Chorale of EW-
SC, Mr. Cedric Colness direct-
or, wiH give eight concert per-
formances. 
Larson Air Force Baise, Fort 
Lewis, McChord Air Force 
in mind that scholarships, 
1-0ans and other forms of assist-
ance to ,help you pursue ad-
vanced study." 
Here's how the Labor De-
partment breaks down job op-
portuniibies for June g~ads: 
Engineering - 1Prospecil:s 
are m-0re than exceilent. ltn 
greatest demand are elect:r.icaJ, 
mechanical, aeronautical, and 
chemical engineering majors. 
A very great need for engin-
eers with advanced degrees, 
bachelor degree holders w1th 
strong backgrounds in pure 
science and math for research 
work, especially in oomm.U!lllic.a-
tions, semiconductors, elec-
tronics, materials sciences, 
systems technology, and all 
phases of missHe and space-
craft technology. Salaries :for a 
bachelor's degree holder start 
at $550 to $600 a mon_ith. 
Physical sciences - Outlook 
is exce1lent. Industry, govern-
ment, and academic inst1tu-
ti,ons want chemistry, physics, 
a1nd astronomy majors badly. 
'Dhe first two are being almost 
chased for jobs. Star,ting pay 
between $450 ,and $575 a 
month for bachelor's. 
Mathematics and statistic~ 
OtiUook is very good. Mathe-
matics majors with a back-
gr.ound in the physical scienc-
es and engineering are in de-
mand for oper.ations research, 
logistics qual!ity control, scien-
,tif.i.c ma,nagement, and trans-
1.ation of daita into mathe·m,ati-
·cal terms. Stat majors will find 
many opportunities in fore-
-casting sales, analyzing busi-
ness condHions, modernd.ziing 
a-counting procedures, and 
solving management problems. 
Biological sciences - Pros-
. pects very good. Medical re-
search especially needs those 
with doctors degrees in bio-
physics, biochemiSttry, m,icro-
bio'logy, J?hys!io1ogy, pathology, 
anl pharmacology. 
Forestry - Conservation -
Many opportunities. Particular-
ly needed are those with ad-
vanced degrees for college 
teach~ng and research in for-
estry genetics and fire control. 
Earth sciences- Varied pros-
pects. The demand for geol-Ogy 
graduates has improved over 
the la~t year, but is still. limit-
ed. Ge,ophySii'CS majors are 
needed by the government and 
the petrochem?ical ind us.try. 
Very high demand for meteor-
ology graduates by the U. S. 
Weather Bureau, airlines, and 
pll"ivaite oompanies. 
\ 
Teaching - In great de-
mano. The intensity of ibhe de-
mand, ,however, varies f,rom 
p1ace to place, and according 
to school level or the degree 
of specialization needed. More 
than 120,000 teachers are cur-
rently being sought by kinder-
garten and elementary schools 
to meet an expected enroll-
ment boom. In secondary 
•schools, there is a great de-
mand for teachers of marthe-
maitiics, science, home econ-
omiics, a1-.t, music, girl's physi-
cal education, and prior1ty for-
eign languages. Overcrowded 
fields are boys' physical edu-
cation and social science teach-
ers. Teaichers' salaries have 
vastly improved in the past 
few years, and are continuin'g 
to •rise. Starting salaries run 
fr,om $400 to $450 month. 
'Dhere :is also a greait short-
age of specialized school p~ir-
son1,1el-librarians, audio-vis~ 
ual experts, psycho1ogists, 
health specialists, teachers for 
er business occupations. 
the handicapped, ·teachers fer 
gifted students, sp~iallists in 
remedial reading and research 
in related fields. 
A shortage of holders of doc-
toral degrees has created a 
great need for college and un-
iversity teachers. The shortage 
is expected to continue as in-
dustry and government con-
tinue to compete wirth aca-
demk institutions for holders 
of advanced degrees. 
Library work - Excellent 
opportunities. Demand is acute 
for librarians w1th special 
training in science and teoh-
nology. Besides tlJ.e schools, 
government agencies research 
associations, medical institu-
tions, and business and induSr 
trial firms a,lso badly need 
trained librarians 
Law - Excellent opportun-
ities for law students in the 
top 10 per cent o.f their class. 
That's where the large law 
firms, c,orpora.tions, and im-
portant governme1n1: agendes 
find their emp1oyees. Salaries 
for lawyers in beginning po•si-
tions with business. and man-
ufacturing firms average 
ar:ound $6,500 a year. 
Jiournalism Numerous 
ROTC CHORALE TOURS BASES 
Base, and Fort Lawton are on 
the itinerary. 'Dhe chorale wilJ 
perform in NCO and Officer's 
Clutbs. On May 12, they will 
participate in the Sunday 
morning service at the Fort 
Lewis base chapel. 
The Un-Called Four and a 
givl's trio will augment the 
programs, Mr. Colness said. 
Carp ta in Maynard Nelson is re-
sponsible for arranging the 
ROTC Chorale tour and for ob-
taining performance privileges 
in clubs at the bases. 
Inspeeting officers for the 
openings, but, as always, low 
pay. There are plenty of news-
paper jobs to be had, aITTd ad-
vertising and public relaj;ions 
firms will sna1p up people who 
can really write well. Higher 
salaries are being paid for 
journalism grad•s working on 
triade and technical journals, 
with specialized knowledge of 
the field. A strong demand ex-
ists for writer,s in electronics 
and communications work for 
the aerospace industries. 
Social Sciences - Outlook 
v.aried. Most of the 50,000 es-
timated graduates in the soc-
ial ,sciences ,are expected to go 
on to graduate work. Those 
wiith graduate train1ing will 
find much better job opportun-
ities and pay. 
Economics - Very good em-
p,1-oy,ment opportunities for 
graduate degrees in economics 
in governmeinrt work and indus• 
try. , 
Political scientists. w h,o spec-
dial!ize in public admJi:niistra~ 
•tion and finance are very much 
in demand. Increasing em:p•loy-
ment in teaching and researrch. 
Bsychologi~ wiith Ph. 'n.'s · 
are very much in demand i!n1 al-
most every field of specializia-
tion and in virtually all parts 
of the c~untry. But grads with 
less ,tl1an a Ph. D. may find 
themselves hunting for jobs. 
Soci-af work grads will find 
many chances for jobs in set-
tlement houses, '\"MCA, YWCA, 
city agencies ,handling public 
ass,i.stance programs; child· wel-
fare services, aind medical and 
psycliia,t'ric f.ields. 
Health professions - Short-
ages are reported in most all 
medical professions, particu-
larly in ,the mental health 
field. Physicians will continue 
to have eX:cellent opportuni-
tie,s. Only 7,200 are graduat-
ing this year and many more 
are needed, especially in rural 
ar:eas. Good opportunities for 
specialists. Excellent opportun-
ities for osteopaths. 
Dellltists - Prospects are 
good for most parts of the 
country. Special demand in the 
West and SoUtth. About 3,300 
wi11 graduate this June. 
Veter.inarians are in very 
short supply, and prospec,ts are 
very good botl\llin private pra,c-
tice . and · il'i saladed employ-
ment. 
Optometri•sts will find less 
competition £-or desirnble loca-
ROTC-IG inspeotion day in 
May will hear the chorale 
which will also sing for the 
EWSC Military Balll, May 24. 
On May 3', the chorale peT-
f ormed at a formal dance in 
Wenatchee for the Apple Blos-
som Festival. 
ti-0ns than in past years. P.hia,r-
madsts are ,in very short sup-
ply for salaried ,posiitions. 
Nurses are in great demand, 
and those with extensive col-
lege tmining will find m1any 
opportunities d.n adntln.istrative 
and superv:isory work, as weH 
as in teaching. There continues 
to be a widespread demand 
for medical technicians, phys-
ical and occupational ther-a-
pists, dieticians, medical liib-
rarians, and pther health 
workers. 
Performing Arits - Musici-
ans, singers, and d·ancers w.ilth 
college degrees stand a better 
chance to ge1: good jobs than 
those trained only .as perform-
e,rs. Teachers in these subjeots 
are in demand on all levels. 
But inexperienced persons wiH 
£ind great difficulty breaking 
into ;t;his field. 
Civil Se,rvice - Some 70 
governmental depairtmenrts 
each year hl:re thousands o!f 
fresh college graduates to fill 
a wide variety of posts. The 
Peace Corps also wants train-
ed college graduates-,and two 
years in the Corps is proving 
to be an excellent ticket inrto 
exciting work fater on. 
Busililess - Accounting 
graduates •are in demand by 
private firms .and govern.menlt 
agencies. About 11,000 account-
ing graduates this June should 
have little trowble in landing 
jobs. 
Sales . representatives and 
traiinees • iare in great demand. 
Management tr,amees with col-
lege degrees are also badly 
neded. Personnel work and ad-
ventising majors will find the 
going rough. 'Jlhe competition 
in these fields is keen. Numer-
,ous opportuniities for clerical 
and related jobs will also, be 
open · to business administra-
tion majors or liberal a:r:ts 
graduaites, with good prospects 
,of promotion alll.d pay. Women 
griadurates starting out ·as secre-
,taries will find fast promotions 
in retailing, banking, and otih-
WHAT DOES 
BUSINESS 
EXPECT·OF 
GRADUATES? 
---
............. 
This ftc · booklet can help 
you prepare for success-
and find the kind of job 
you want. I t's yours for 
the asking, from the WWP 
Student Research Ccntet'. 
Send for it today. 
This is just one of the 
many helpful, informative 
pamphlets offered by the 
center- to help you with 
, your school work :tnd your 
career plans. ' 
Wrii .. ~•;· · i~it the 
Center. I'i, r1 out 
the Ii i'! !i :! olJlers. 
' . 
THE WASHINGTON 
WATER POWER CO. 
1411 E. Mission, Spokane, Wash, 
I 
' 
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In T'he Dining Hall? In The 
Ditche.s? For One Dollar? · · 
By Chuck Plumb 
The·re's a place ·on ca,mipus where you ca,n, get a j,oh, :if there 
is one :ayaiila,ble. 
Thait's the story of most col-
lege students' llie-you can 
get a job if one is iaviailaible. 
But, with planning ~nd a little 
bit ·of persi•stance thr(}IW11 in 
for flavor, a student can get a job •here on campus. 
Over 500 student and non-
,students got jobs ·on Eastern's 
campus in the piasit year. They 
weren't just lucky. The jobs 
did not just pop •right up in 
front of them. 
Most • of these students ap-
pHed through Eastern's offi~e 
of student persoooel, It's a 
g.ood place to go. Arden E. 
Berg, personnel director and, 
by the way, ::IDastern'·s budget 
.officer,· takes applications 
from students and non-stud-
ents who need jobs to supple-
ment 1:heir income t-0 stay in 
school. 
Through thi'S office a stu-
dent can make ·aippliication j'or 
j.obs ranging .from cler.ioal po-
srtions to jarutoriial duties. 
W-0r~ing conditions range 
from the hot kitchens in 
· .Louise knderson hall to the 
•! wet, stiicky mud of the dam-
:\d pus' sprinkler ditches. 
~ . And for the~ iobs, he can 
>l make $1 an hour! 
• I 
It is easy to see that if you 
want to make mon·ey or a liv-
ing you would be looking in 
the wrong place to find a iob. 
In addition to the low pay, stu-
dents are restricted to working 
only 20 hours a week-four 
hours a day. 
For i obs at the Student lhl-
ion, you must see Fred Heine-
m~nn, union manager. Also, 
jobs ·can be obtained in the 
various divisions as assistants 
and secretaries. You would 
see the division heads about 
these jobs. 
Sometimes, Be,rg said, busi-
ness concerns in Spo~ne ·call 
and ask f.or student workers. 
So jobs are not restricted to 
campus. 
Because there a-re more job-
seekers tbtan jobs, the person-
nel office ma-intaiins certaiin 
staindards. To get a j.ob a stu-
dent must maintain a 2.00 G-
P A. First quarter or .beginning 
freshmen are di:scoura,ge.d 
from getting , a job. Berg sarid 
the office usuaUy caters to on-
cam'PUS personnel since moist 
of t he jobs are on or near the 
campus. However, some jobs 
are acquired for off-cam·pus 
students. 
Mainly, Berg said, cons·idera-
·tion for jobs is based on need. 
If 1a student faces a rough 
time making ends meet whiJe 
living ,at Eastern, then the of-
fice does everything it can to 
get ,a job for him. 
Roger Brown, Marlboro sales representativfl, 
·is shown presenting Harold "Chub'' Bowers 
with the ~irst prize for winning the _Marlboro 
Empty-Pack contest. Galen Davis won a port-
able, stereo-re-cord playe.r for taki~g second. 
Procedures f.or getting a job 
,are ,simple enough. Berg asks 
thiait studelflrts put in an appli-
cation a quarter before the 
quarter he wishes to work. For 
clerieal work, ia student must 
take 1a .test in -spellimg and typ-
ing. You must have an X-riay 
,, 
"Show me a man who can 
still laugh at his wife's new 
hat after she tells him how 
costly it was and I'll show you 
a Texan." EWSC International 
Students' Adivities . 
Wiith spring coming on and 
the socilal world becoming a,c-
iti ve onee iagain, the Internat-
ional Students of EWSC have 
foUJnd themselves much in de-
mand as guest speakers and 
talent in . the surround,ilng 
areas. 
Recently, Bill Song of Ko-
·rea spoke to the Four Dakes 
·PTA about the customs of his 
•country. 
Mr. Sal Mardini of Santiago, 
1Chile, spoke and ,showed slides 
of his country to Espanola 
Grange. ' 
On Saturd1ay, April 27, Erja 
Viaronen of Finland; Mrs. Mi-
chiko Kobe, Japan; Mrs. Sal 
Mardini am Mr. Pat Mc Lel-
1lan of Santiago, Chile, com-
bined their musical ·talents to 
present a musicaiJ. progra,m to 
ithe PE0 reciposity meeting 
1held in Cheney. 
That. same mght, Mrs. Lu-
, cille Pierson of Cheney had a 
supper for four students who 
will present a panel program 
to the Altrusa Club of Spokane 
on May 6. Students planining to 
participate on .the panel are, 
Erja Varonen, Grace Gitau of 
Africa, ~- M·iichiko Inui of 
Japan, and Mrs. Fe1kia Chin 
from Formosa. 
April 28, Mr . .and Mrs. Lloyd 
Rowles of 804 Sixith in Cheney 
eniteutained all of ,the iillf:ern~-
tional students at 1a Sunday 
night supper. Students attend-
ing were Grace Gitau, Erja 
Va~onen, Susie Ramrseyer of 
SwMzerland, M~s. Mich\ilcia 
Inui, Giampiro Peref?l1i of Italy, 
J amshdd Khalili of Iran, Bill 
Song, Sal Mardini, Pat McLel- ' 
Lan, and Mr. and Mrs. Chin of 
Formosa. Mr. Rowles is the 
f,ormer head of EWSC's music 
.department. 
Men graduated with a bach~ 
elor's degree this year will 
receive average starting salar-
ies of $588 a month in engin-
eering, $510 in accounting, 
$473 in sales. 
Oral Interpretation 
Program On May 14 
Eastern' s second program of 
oral rniterpretation wiH be pre- , 
sen:ted Tuesday, May 14 at 8:15 
in Martin ,hall. 
Miss Alice Moe's class in re-
cital has prepared a varied 
prog,ram including botl.l li~ht 
and serious maite:rta1l done in 
indiividual choral readings. 
Sam Minnix, who read "The 
Creation" at the :tlirst reciital 
and at the ·faculty talent con-
vocation will do another poem 
by James Walden Johnson, 
"Go D~ Deep.". Others in 
the prog,ram include: Lenore 
Haight, Alex ·W-0ods, Paulette 
Jeske, Miles Kinzer, Ted Sa.I- . 
mon, Richard Roe, Dennis An-
thony, Ralph Titus, Charles 
Wetzel and Gerald Morrow. 
The program will be open 
to tihe public without charge. 
·Fiddl.er ,Gets 
Music AWard 
Joseph -Jonas received a $50 
award made annually by the 
Washingrton State Federated 
Music Clubs April 25. Mrs. 
Vv' ayne Hertz, president, •made 
the presentation which is a 
.pairt of the riation-wi.de Cru-
sade for Strings program. The 
crusade !i:s planned to encour-
age improvement and interest 
in string playing. 
Jonas is studyJng violiln1 
with Mr. Marvin ·iMutchnik of 
the EWSC music department. 
He plans ,to use th~ a~~rd foe 
hls instrument which l:S bad-
ly in need of a bow, chin rest, 
and ,strings," he said. 
A Gift For The Graduate 
· From lihe Crescent 
A gift from The Crescent means so much more. You 
will find many departments to hel'p you choose the right 
gift for that certain someone on your graduation list. Stop 
in Downtown & Northtown and get the gift that will be 
most welcomed, a gift that will be long remembered. 
THE CRE.SCENT 
NORTHTOWN & DOWNTOWN 
,and Slign ·a loyalty oath. 
ENTER THE COCA-COLA BOTTLERS' 
szso,.ooo 
GO AMERICA 
.. ..... . .. •. . .. _... 
-S·WEEPSTAKES 
************ 
. first prize includes: 
1963 Ford Country Sedan Station Wagon 
1963 Thunderbird Convertible by Ford 
Dorsett 16' Runabout with Evinrude 75 HP 
Starflite V Motor and Super Gator Trailer 
2 Pair Cypress Garden$ Water Skis 
Wenzel Camping Equipment for Four 
Coleman Camping Set 
Pflueger "Freespeed" Spinning Kit 
Pflueger 11Junior'' Fishing Set 
Spalding Sports Chest 
Kodak 8 MM Movie Outfit 
Kodak 11Starmite" Camera Outfit 
$1,000 Oil Company Credit Card 
Win all this, plus $20,000 in eash 
First Prize total value: SJJ,0OO! 
(and there are over 2,000 other ~rizes to win) 
up rules and entry blanks free.wherever you 
shop for Coca-Cola! 
"Bottl'ed under Authority of the Coca-Cola Company by: 
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
Spokane, Washington" 
Page• fl'HE· :EASTERNER 
RALL¥ 'ROUND THE FLAG, GIRLS 
There is a ~t eollltroversy raging among several colleges 
and univel'sities -whether or not "hours." should, or should not, 
be .aibolished in women's residence halls. . 
lt appears :thait after many decades of livd.ng under the 
"double standard", the women students are finally ready to 
throw off their chains. 
They iare ,taki.n:i po].Js, citing precedents, and appealing to all 
students ,to back them in ·their fight for equality. They claim 
that with itne risiµg standards being enforced .by institutions of 
Iij."gl).er J_eaJ:11ipg, fitudeµts are ".re~ponsibl~ academically" and 
rea'lize ,the nee~ty of disciplining themselves. 
It would seem that when a woman enters college she is cap-
able of km.owing ·how to schedule tqe routine ~sp~ts of her 
life such ias when she s'hould eat and when she shoold come in 
at~t: 
It has .never been quite cle,ar to me wl)y women students do 
have "hours!'' I have tearq they can't be ,trustea, ~r~ not as 
self 4e~J\4:~nt .~s th~ir male counterp.art, need more pr&teetion 
and gwdance, and ~e used to contr()l the ia£te:r hoUPS .acUvities 
¢ nie,n ~q4~m1ts by not •~g available ·for pronuscuous esca-
pades. Of course th~F-e ar-e many •more 'points and aspects to 
coll!Sidel'. 
.Personally, l wG-Qld like to know 1ust w.tiy women are in this 
awkward position. W•hy do they have "ho~·~J'' . 
Should ,they or shouldn't they? 
s·eunding Board 
To the Editor: 
I a-m ge'tt!,ig kind of slck 
over some of 1:he ~~rne;r's 
$aff wlho try t~ pu\do each 
,other. i!lJ. w;~ppi~ ~l).e ~o-caUed 
HMl3Dlac ~ns~rva,tive groups." 
First Dressel came out with 
his poor exeuse of an editorial 
where he couldn't ftiiid any-
thing else :to gripe about so he 
tried to humili~e speakers at 
the Town Hall meet. Gra-nted, 
it was kind of a "hokey" meet-
ing, but remember: these 
people ·have -a right to hold 
meetings iand say what they 
please at them. 
In Lehain's cµ,ti'Cle, tf you 
want to call it an article-
actually it was an edito:rtiial, the 
same attempt was made to 
'humiliate :people who are just 
as earnest in· their beliefs a,s 
Lehan and -Dressel are in 
theiTs. 
The two groups just have 
different ways of expres·sing 
them. 
I ask you; What is wrong 
wi1Jh having an aU-Amerioon 
meeting? What's wrong with 
an "emotional start?" These 
are emotiooial people. If they 
need -this sort of thd.ng then 
that is theiT ibusmess. Anyway, 
who says it was even meant to 
be emdtion!al? 
This· "report" on whlaft' went 
-on at the rally, was not ia re-
port. lt was far from any real 
display of journalism. It was 
not even a good editorial. 
·Editortals are supposed to 
criticize--not tear things apqrt. 
Thait is not the editorial WT.iit-
er's job. He is only supposed to 
present the facts as he sees 
them and let the p~bl:ia decide 
for i'tself. 
'!'he public, in this oase, was 
taken as idiots who have to be 
led •around ,by ,a lea,sh and :tpld 
what to -bellieve. 
I used to consider myself 
the complete opp,G'sd!te of what 
these "conservatives" believe. 
But now I fmd that my group 
is becoming as bad-if not 
worse--thaill those I supposed-
ly oppose. The same tactics of 
humiliation, wiitch hunting aind 
condemnation by action are 
being used. 
Sure, both Lehnn and Dres-
sel had a right to siay what 
they please-but, in my book, 
they have overstepped the 
bounds of f.ree speech and the 
right for ,an individua'1 or a 
group to also do wha,t 1Jhey 
please. 
Signed: Chuck Plumb 
To the Editor; 
We have aH heard of the 
existing "commuter problem" 
at Eastern. What is the "com-
muter problem?" 
Itt <:ertainly isn't apathy, as 
mainy wiU $Ugiest. Afl you 
have to do is sJJt !in the SUB 
for an hour or rtwo and listen 
to the criticism ~bout what the 
A. S. Gov. is doing or not do-
ing, the scheq.1ling of events, 
or the parking proplem. 
The problem is a lot of com· 
plaining, but no action. The 
e~cuse being, "There just isn't 
tjme to pmoj,pate in a.Qtivi-
H ' n 
"'4e~. 
1For manr of the c~mmuters, 
,tJlis js a legi,timate reason. 
~ .any are married, hold· full 
time jobs, atteD;d ~~hool and 
6till thave tp fin~ ~me to study. 
However, there ar~ a few 
wl}.o do have time to •Qe active, 
such as the candidates in the 
Off-Campus OrganizaJtJion elec-
tion Thursday. 
:Every commuter can be ac-
tive Thursday. Vo.te! 
If the administvation and 
the A. S. Gov. realize that 
when the off-campus repre-
sentative speaks ,it is the voice 
of 17QO students, you can· be 
sure that they will be listen-
ing. 
Support ,the eqndidate of 
your choice and yot, 'Dhurs• 
day. 
Ron DiSlhno 
To the Editor: . 
It is vitaJ.ly important, not 
. only for oursevles, but to the 
whole school ,that the comniut-
. er and off-campus students 
take a greater interest and ac-
cept a greater responsibi'lity in 
student affairs. 
Well over half of the entire 
student body belongs to this 
group, but at present we have 
little voice in student govern-
ment policy and participate 
dis--aipportionately to our num-
ber m student activities. 
Unfortunately we have n:o 
one to blame but ourselves. 
We, a,s of £.-campus students, 
have long cried that the gov-
ernmental system at Eastern 
was set up against us. This is 
Mt entirely true; we have 
made no effort to make the 
system work.for us. . 
It is •time we accepted the 
responsibility of belQnging to 
the oollege community, and 
made ourselves heard in its 
policy. 
Sincerely, 
Cu-rt Leggett 
To the Editor; (attention, 
Chuck Plumb) 
Shame on you guys! 
If you don't cease picking on 
Mr. Pltllll'b on the racetrack 
from Spokane to Cheneyville, 
we wilt immediately dispatch 
our representatives to confis-
cate your decals, tachometers 
,and racing stripes. 
· Not only that but if we hear 
of iany more of you causing 
Mr. Plumb to receive a cita-
ti.on from the "Boys in Blue", 
on the said t·mck, we will go 
as far •as to completely ban 
you from wearing your ivy 
league •sports car cap,s ! 
We, the undersigned, will 
enforce •these conditions to t,he 
limit. 
Sincerely, 
Phil Hill 
Mickey Thompson 
Rodger Ward 
G1iaham Hill 
Alan B. Shephard, Jr. 
(Space Div.) 
Student Opinions 
I 
My T\Vo Cents Worth 
Coffee Cup Crooks 
SteaUng From Selves 
The Student Union ,baa been 
robbed pf $146.72, taken in the 
form of 259 cofifee mugs, one 
dozen tea pots and ' 144 tea-
spoon~. 1\.11 of th~ tea pots 
were t~ken within a period of 
10 day~. (Maybe $ome l!}asrtern 
sttJdent is planning a tea par-
ty.) Over a short period of ap-
proximately ~ wee~, alil. of 
the 144 tea~pooru; were taken. 
Dori, Nicholson 
Last week ~tudents at the 
U Diversity· of California voted 
to abolish the ba11 on ~ntro-
versial sp~ters 2,947 to 847; 
another poll conducted last 
week among University of 
Washington student govern-
ment c&ndidates, found t})ey 
were overwhelmingly opposed 
to the current ban on Commu-
nist Party sp~akers on that 
CalJlpUS. 
· Question: SHOULD EASffm.N 
WASlllNGTON PERMIT CON-
TROVERSIAL SP~AKERS? Jorie• Ostby: (Senior) · 
'Yes, I believe that tbe best 
way to understan<l c9nti;over-
sial subjects is thrQug.h fltst 
hand ~nowledg~ of the ~ubjeot 
amt. wttat b~tter way thaq 
througi,. tbe ")lo:rs~'s mouth"? 
Only when all have ~\µ'ate 
info.muwtion a1pout ~th sides 
of a sQbjeot ean we make .~n 
UIJ.,biased · judgment about the 
matter." 
DJck Brown: (Freshman} 
"Yes, certain types of con-
treversial speaker~ jb,Quld be 
pemu.ttetl 1to ~x-pr~ tlJ.~~ 
opii,i:Oiji81 although it shoqJd be 
Hmited to -a wecific area whioh 
w.oul<J not. be }).Jl·r-mful tQ Amer-
ican patriQtism.1' 
Bvr.on Wallace (Freshman) 
1
'Yes! I feel th-Jt if a ban is 
plijeed on contr-0versial spealc-
er~ jt ~how$ the wtak wUl of 
the America fl. peoJ!le to face 
th~ actu~l opposition that !is 
threatenmg our country. Aiso 
we, as American citizens, are 
depriving the right of free 
speec)l." 
M. R. Vortman. (Se"ior) 
·"Yes! The label of, '.contro-
versial speaker" could be aip:-
plied to a person in favor of 
Federal Aid to Education, or, 
to one in favor of, or against, 
abstract art. If we select labels 
as a criteria of controversial 
spea:&ers, who is to determine 
which la bel!S are to be pre-
judged as being accepta;ble .or 
un~aoceptable?" 
Dan Winters: (Freshman) 
"Yes! Definitely! They 
should be allowed to speak. 
This type of ban produces a 
shadowy sort of conception 
about the subject and nobody 
really knows what it iS. Com-
murusm ,is a good ex·ample. I 
think it should be discussed 
openly and freely not only on 
this campus, but everywhere! 
People don't know just what 
it is, so-they fear it." 
Margaret Hood: (Junior) 
,,Yes! College student should 
be free to examine all sides of 
any issue. It is only when we 
hear half truths and prejudic-
es that fear and narrow-mind-
edness arise. An educated per-
son shoulp be aible to listen fio 
bot:h sides of an issue and draw 
intelligent con<;lusions. To al-
lay the boogyman of prejudice, 
we should bri'lllg him out in the 
open and examine him. More 
often than not, he is all bluff! 
Give ,an Eastern student an .op-
.' portunity to hear both sides 
and let him stand on his intel-
ligence. I beHeve ,the training 
we are ,receiving here will 
stand the test of controversy." 
(Ed. Comment:) "In the pro-
cess of interviewing students 
for their "Two Cents Worth," 
each week, an interesting piece 
of information has come to the 
attention of the interviewer 
regarding student reactions to 
being queried. A consistent 
reader might notice .that the 
majority of opinions in "My 
Two Cents Worth" come from 
students in their junior and 
senior years. With the exce1p-
tion of this week's column, 
wherein three bold freshmen 
held forth, the freshmen stu-
dent body almost without ex-
ception, and the sophomore 
body to a great degree, too, 
have variously refused to 
comment; commented, but re• 
fUJSed to have their name used; 
denied knowledge of the issue, 
or continued their Fr1to-
munching. 
It seems that a certain 
amount of intimidation by the 
more worldly upper classmen, 
the GP A wielding faculty, and 
the general "newness" of thefr 
surroundings could be respon-
sible for t}l!s -reluctance. How-
some-ever Timid Ones, let us 
say only tbi;: 'When your opin-
ion ~ printed . . . it's critl-
~ed ... sure!, but, to learn, 
you must defend th~ yiew$ you 
now hold or find new one$. 
The soon~r you be~ to ex-
press y9l)rself, both m and out 
of prip..t, the ~ooner you'll be 
cw.tized, start defendlng, and 
changing anq - . m sboit -joon the grown u~ ! (An9, so 
$aY.ing, we descend from the 
pulpit, k11owing that tpe fore-
aotng ba~ been very therapeu .. 
tic for us and wondering 
what'.$ going to happetJ the 
~e~ time we as~ for an Dpin-
iop from a ('Frosh''). 
True Pidure of 
'Ring Around 
Moon' Exposed 
By Jan Gloar 
Bear ·Mom 
How are1 yoq ! I a,m fin~·. . 
I doo't have anything to wr,ite 
1about so I thought that I'd 
write .YOU ~ buneh of puij 
~l)ou~ .the play I'iµ. in-''Ring 
Around ithe Moon." 
Mr. Burr, our <Urector, has 
some funny ideas . . For iq-
stan~e, he want.s us, to relwaF~ 
six ,times a week. He even 
,asked us to start memorizing 
our lines! 
While I was busy memoriz-
ing the other night J f ~IJ asleep 
and rnld the wierdest dream (I 
thi~ thiat I've been pushing 
myself too hard). "I dreamed 
that claps of -thunder shook 
the curtains, and lightning 
danced ,around the set, but 
Fred Erickson went righlt on 
wlith, "And what about last 
night, J o~lma, did the same 
thing ihia~n?" 
I kept . dream1ng other little 
distorted scenes. Mr. Burr 
ca•me in with 1a haircut after 
the "Madwoman of Chlaillot " . , 
Just as Al Halverson was shout• 
ing, "An~thing! Anything!' He's 
capable of ~,bsolutely any-
thln:g!" Then a distinguished 
looking 9-rof essor walked by just as Gl"'etchen Herrmann 
,,.,,ais whispering, "But, dear 
hea1,t. how could he suspect 
us? We'v-e been so careful," 
"Money is nothing!" said Bar• 
•hara Hansen to ia sta,ge full of 
shabbily dressed college types. 
As a girl in PE clothes walked 
by, Bonnie Kizer shrieked 
"Everyone is e1ther whispering 
il1er name or asking who she 
is!" 
T1he first thing we did when 
we started rehearsing was to 
block ,the play. Blocking is fig-
uring out where you're going 
to stand when you forget a 
cevtain line. It's reaHy a 
science. Next we started re-
hearsing w1th our books. That 
was when we •had to waMz in 
circles with our p1aybooks im. 
one hand and our pencils in 
,the other. After we learned 
our lines and we didn't need 
our books ianymore, I couldn't 
Apparently thes9 few East-
ern pilferers do nQt realize 
that they are stealing from 
themselves .an<J their fello:w 
students. When th~ Student 
l}iµoq buyij ~ mugs, tea-
spdOns a:p.(I tea ~, the IJIOney 
will ,be ta~en from $tudent 
fund~.---L: S. 
Reed Reavis Is New 
Garry Hall President 
Ree,4 Reavis will preside 
over 'Garry ~11 })qli.ng- 1963-
64. ··- .• 
Workin~ Wlitll him will be 
Tnm f,m9e, ¥l~-president; Bob 
Ro~b~m, sooretaey; Jaelt Bar-
rette, ·frea'.Sllfe,; Marty Coker 
and Miles B·rennemant... oo-sooial 
chairmen; penny ~raddock 
anq 'Tom Br-f)wn, AMS rep and 
Dqan<1e Cofer, ASC rep. 
4 • 
Sutton Elects 
New Officers 
New officers tor Sutton Hall 
were ~lecte(J. May 1 · for the 
1963-64 school yeaF. 
President of the •men's dor-
,:rpitory will be G{lff -Frenn; 
viice president, Alex Woods; 
secretaey.,treasurer, Vince Jar-
vis; publicity chairman, Dave 
Lud!i.; sergeant-at-ar~, :Q.olb 
Jundt; social chai-rmen, Jack 
Stewart and Dick Langum; 
kSC rep.11esentative, Dave Ros-
sing; AMS representatives; Don 
Russell and Tom Hallett. 
figure out what to hold in my 
hands ,that was the size of a 
pliay,book. I fin~lly ~e'ttled £or 
a 1long cigarette holder and a 
handkerchief, but is is a little 
awkward. Mr. Burr said some-
thing about ·gestures, but I 
cain',t find my dictionary. 
,Did I ever tell you whlait the 
p1ay is about? Well, it's a-bout 
a 'butler who never sits down, 
a man that is 10 minutes older 
than his twin brother, a man 
that ~s 10 minutes yoULt1ger 
than ,his twin brother, a little 
rkh gid, a man caught in ·the 
clutches of a woman, a woman 
who has a man in her clutch-
es, a wicked aunt, a faded com-
panion:, a man who eats ood-
les of noodles, a funny old 
man who teaches young girls 
t o swim, (absolutely lllaked!), a 
,ballet dancer who is scared 
and her mother who has Hlus-
ions of gnandeur. · 
Olh, I've realty told you too 
much about :the play. I had 
meant for it to ,be a su·Pprise. 
I •bad better qµit now before 
I give it all away. 
The Ham 
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And In This Corner. e. 
nten,ie\Vs· 
G rald l>laib, Supt,, Wia/iit&-
hur P.ublic sonools, will be on 
ca~pus May 9, to initervi~ 
,te~ _her cand1idates for vacan-
cies in fifth grade, sixth grade, 
hig s5!h0Ql commer~al, geper-
ial usie. 
Don Dressid 
SJlJii.t 1,i~, btoody no~s ~nd deflated ~i~ were aboµt the 
eJCtep.t of injunies received by 1a-mateur fightters who partAoJpated 
in the first annual boxing scrap sponsored 'by Epsilon Sigm.a 
an<J tq~ :a~ohelor's Clq,b. 
Thursday Night at the ASC 
Wiith the advent of the 
Thursday night fights of the 
wee~ on the a~e11da, tlle Co1,1n-
c.il, ploodtbir~ty f~p.s that 1lpey 
are, decided ,to ,have a short 
meeting. Since the gladiators 
•had no school spon:sor, the A-
SC was asked to ,take ,the re-
sponsibility, and so, feeling 
l!ike the Gillet~ Company, 
they decid,d to sanction the 
big fight. 
for cheer leaders and song 
leaders. Sha,ron P e r k i n s 
thowht a 2.00 GPA was too 
low for a req'l,lirement. Mick 
Heacox qdded that cheer lead-
ers "never were too academic-
a,Hy inclililed." In ·general con-
olu~n, the Council left the 
gr~d~ point at 2,25 but p,9st-
scripted -that this mrl,ght be 
am~nded in individual CJ.iSes. 
Anyway, it has been somewhat 
more interesting to watch 
these highkieking ladies. than 
th(! athletes in the past few 
years. 
"'riltt ~vent, which dre-.y abo~t 
2~ pe,ple,, was put o., 1n 
oFcfer to ral~e money for the 
Wqrl~ Univ4'fSity Service. 
'!he uiasoo)lLsts an<t sa~ 
~be~ together at 7:30 in, 
the Sall lounge. FiP$1: on the 
Oal"cl w.M Wea~el Wetzel, aJld 
·Bush ~rapy bQtl). t.twtng the 
~~ ~ 1.40 p9,q·pcf~~ Bush 
Thei,any pr9v~ to b.e the bet-
ter· ~wler ~ this match wi,th 
1$ medley, ot ia~, ducks and 
cqol tlu~kit\g. 1':P~h" do~ed 
Weasel •late in tl)~ first rQUnd 
and once again in the third. 
Both · fighters seemed to run 
out of jUiee at the end 0f ea~h 
l!C>lUl<l. '114 JQ~ ~t ¥1~ 
as i( they might '.Q.ot last for 
the rest periods. The two pµt 
on ·a ~leJ1did ~riorma~, 
how~ver,. much ,tq everyone's 
sartmfaotion. 
Bout NQ i l•t\it'ed '••~ 
1~" Hign" and ''l)ugy~ Deil~ 
garn weig~g tfO a*d l~ 
respecti\,r~Jr. Tb~ t;Joys seem .. 
ed to ~ themseiv~ mucl\ 
better, althQU~)\ ~ 911,~ 1)9U\t, 
in the first f()UJU1 ullirnl)!e$i~ 
brought down ithe •house when 
he shouted, "How lonig do 
these G .. . . . . . . D .. ...... Nrqnds last 
anyway?" "Dugy" took the 
bout after decking his stocky 
opponent in the second round. 
'~Knuekles" Nelson received a 
draw in the· next bout 1but not 
before getting hls nose duiy 
s/priayed over ,ms face. The 
man at the other end doiJn,g 
most of the damage was "Billi 
Boy" Bontrop (155) who seeµ1-
ed to keek .away from most of 
the "Knuckles' " fong jaibs. 
The real surpriser of th,& 
evening was the fight beiw;eep 
''Mauler" Miller (165) apd 
"Tiger Tom" Garrett (145). 
Little !'Tiger Tom" hel:ped 
make up for the weight diif-
f erence with quick haDids--in 
:flact very quick hands. T,he 
crowd seemed to expect a fast 
KO in the first round f~, as 
they came u~ to receive in-
structions ;from the r~fere,e, 
the .auq.ien~e emitted. a loud 
"Ohhhp NOOO' in view of the 
·all too obvious weight diir{fer-
ence. 
When •the bell sounded, 
"Tiger Tom'' ducked a "Maul-
er" spedal designed to crwh 
the ,human skull a!Jlld returned 
with a coupl,e of ja,bs. This 
pace continued throughout the 
first and midway tibrou~h the 
second round with "Jiiger 
Tom" ducking, jabbing, dodg-
iinig, and hitting and "Mauler" 
steadily stalking his opponent. 
Halfway ,through the second 
round, ·howe~er, ''Tig.er Tom" 
caught ia right which looked 
Hke it could have knocked 
over a bull. His knees buckled 
for a second and then it W3S just .a matter of keeping away 
from the bone crusher from 
Sutton. "Mauler" won a 
unanimous decision, need,less 
to say. 
'llhe matches were interrupt-
ed with a com,ic boxing-wrest-
ling exhibition consisting of 
"Below the Belt". Brittarin, 
"Oanvas Badk" Kuehn "Buib-
' bles" Bryon, rand "Lizard-" Laz-
zar. The quartet really put on 
a fine show with ~ sparkling 
exhlbition of bottle slingring, 
gl-Ove throwing, eye goug-ing, 
and numerous other antics. 
After intermission, the beer 
drinker from Spokane, "Suds" 
Bowers, took on "Killer" 
Cline, ,a bout whkh pr:oved to 
be too much of ,a job. Stocky 
"Suds" just couldn't quiite 
keep away from the bombard-
ment of gloves thrown by his 
slim opp·onent. 
"Lilly" Longmire (l.71) fair-
ly punched out hls formida,ble 
opponent, "Skuzy" Skelton 
(165) who just wasn't any kind 
of ia match for Mr. Longmire. 
"Lilly" didn't pull any punch 
es in the •go-round which last-
ed only 2½ rounds, arnd turned 
''Skuzzy" every way but loose. 
After rubbing cheeks with the 
canvas three or four times it 
was obvious that "Skuzy" was 
all throqgh aind ;referee, M 
Ohissus, stowed the bou,t. 
,<\liter -a ~r,ap ·l>etween. 29-
y~-0ld "Gram·pf' W~gner 
(17~) an<J "Sl11~s,, &<>rbeJ iJi 
which Wagner Wa$ aw.ard~ a 
TKO, th~ main ~vent com-
m~nceq betweel) ''J3ooµiber'' 
aonny ind HCI~aver" Gool• 
baug)l~ ·rrc1e·~yel'" hit the 
tqe cf.ecJ;c in ~he thif<t TI>Wld and 
thiat We!~ 1ijll s\}e Wl'Qte.. J\E}f eree 
Ed · Chi~sµs ~MQ t•he #ght 
anq ~warde4 anot}}er ~0 to 
·the "Bomber11• 
W•dnesd•y• May a 
6 p. ro..---lJ{ meeittng, Capr;i 
rQom 
6 p. in.-Spur~ meeting, T{l-
biti room 
· 7:30 p. m.-EPT Initiation, 
Bali Lounge 
10: 15 p. m.-Bachelors Club, 
'\Villia:µi,s Olynunc Room 
Thursdayf. May 9 
2:30 p. m.-Sci,rbes meeting, 
San Juan room 
6 p. m.-Spurs, Capri room 
6:30 p. m.-AS Council, Ta• 
hi1li room ' 
Friday, May 10 
'
1allace E. Blore, Supt., (){ 
0th Uq SqJ}QQl District, will be 
-01~ aimpu,s May 15, to inter-
vietteachei: 9,n~~dates for 
foµ ing vacalll,Cies: flirst, ~ec-
Qn<i third, fourth, fifth and 
sj,rt grades; yoopl musi-c for 
giia ~ 1-4; senior pJgh and 
junior high girls counselor; 
· se ·br h;gJt mat}}. with gn,ls 
cou sel0r, etem~p~ J.ibPacy, 
ele entary remedial reading, 
-big ~cnoqJ Ulw~n7. 
lY" . ay, Ma1 12 
a D . rn-~1-rlst.i:amjy v~. 
Cij mum11m, K1Qjnq~ia l{Q~. 
~m., •Y .. May 1~ 
f)~ Q p. Ill-~AW~ Iij~~, 
Ta ti room 
6: 0 p. ·m.-AUSA, Bali 
~u ge 
fi: o p. Jl\.-.--AMS meetin;, 
San Juan . 
llue 41Y, May 14 
9~· 0 a. m._.,.Ifoffee Komer, 
Tel': ee rooma 
~ : 4Q ~. m.--~ vel,i.ers, 'f~ -
biti o~ . 
1~::10 a. ~.-FcJC\.l;lty~tqq~nt 
fQ~J. ffoinopia House 
llj:_40 a. m.-J.B and J·aib, 
Capiji r0~m 
1 p. m.-Graduate Stucly 
Clu Tahiti room 
.- m.-.Sponsors meeting, 
s,an. qa}! and Vashon rooms 
ll:40 a. m.-James 
~ ce Co~vocation, 
.ioupae 
Ave~ 7; ·O ,. !l\-~-F'hi Beta Lamb-
Bal ~ ~ · · an Jua~ , anq_ Vashoo 
• TOO 
During the eouncll meeting, 
t here was a strrangely conduct-
ed prel,i-Jlli:µ,acy. ';l'ne J:;~~utive 
VJce Presif;lent moved to 
award the ticket se1ding enter-
prdse to the Bqsin~ss elub. J3ut 
when the council represell\~-
tives were asked !or disous-
siQn, it teemed that only two 
repre~entatives had take:q this 
motion, ,tabled last we~k~ to 
their dorms. These two dopms, 
in itum, thought the contract 
should go to ithe ·Bachelors' 
Club. 'D.hey 4U'8· str~nge indeed, 
the Wtays of tbe 0Qurlcil. 
The cheer leaders again 
came before the Gouncir for 
the couQcH members' endors<r 
ment on :rules and, reguJ·~tio~ 
W~d.,,~~•Y, Mav 1~. . 
~ p. m.-IK ·m~et1ng·, Capn 
I.'09ffi . 
6 P.· m.-Spurs meeting, Ta-
hiti TOOm 
6:15 p. m.--B Club meeting, 
Faculty Lounge 
6: 15 n. m.-~lpJia Psi Ome-
gfl, ShqwaJter 
8 p. m.-Dames Club, Sut-
to,n Lounge 
8)5 ~- p->,.-I:I~m°Qerger Re-
cital_, -ShowaMer Auditqr:ium . 
Tpe boxing matches be-
tween Epwon Sig,qia aqd the 
Bachelor's. Oloo prQve<l tG be 
the highlight of the night, if 
not the highliiht of WUS 
W ~k. r:phat goocJ, oid las bi~ 
ed charity smoker turn~ out 
to be a dandy, with such ring 
names as "Lillie" and 
"Gramps" doing ·a little hit 
more for ,their share for ehar-
. ity. If the Africalili students, 
whom 'the WUS money is go-
ing to, could have seen these 
battlers, they would probably 
1rive happily ever after in Bul-
g·aria. Wit h -one exception, all 
matches seemed fairly well 
refereed and conduote<J. The 
N~A took. -!Jl $1$&.00 fqr- the 
rcol<;>Fful Thurgqay night .events. 
Sueh support should be be-
,stowed upen other sports. 
Even with . the kite arrival of 
chocolat~s. Les Francis' week 
tµrned ou~ pretty weU.. It was 
too bad t.ne ASC wasn't o:ti ~lie 
receiving end of the ,profii.ts, 
for it w~s -the most rewa:cdiing 
rn,:otion t ha:t th,ey have vaissed 
S!ll rea,\, 
Sale refreshes Your taste 
~'~ -softens'' every puff 
~ a.joef. .. -zf-f ~rM(}~/ A Salem cigarette brings you the 
taste of Springtim ... so soft and refreshing. Puff after puff ... pack ~fter pack ... 
Salem smokes fres and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem! 
• menthol resh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 
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E'W·sc Netn,en Defeat 
Conference Foes; Face 
Central and Whit111an 
Ea,stern Wasihi!ngton soored three Everg,reen conference ten-
ms victories 1ast week. The wins boosted Eastern's reoord to 
nine wins and one Joss. 
The Savages scored 5-2 wiins 
over Central and We9tern on 
'Dhursday and Friday. Saturday 
Eastern defeated Pacific Luith-
e1,an 7-0 ·and was iraiined out of 
a mateh_ w.iith-Puget Sound. 
iEa1stem 's d-oubl~· teams, 
Don Knutsen-Dave Adan1s and 
Roger Kromer-Keith Vraden-
burg won all their matches on 
the mp. Knutsen, Dave Adam~, 
and .-.Bob Adams all won each 
of their singles .matches. 
· In addition, Kromer aind 
Vradenburg won their singles 
matches against Pacific l..luth-
erian. 
'Dhe Savages me& Central 
here Fri.day aft:em'Oon and 
Whitman will be •here sa,tuir-
day. Whitman handed the Sav-
ages their only delf eait of the 
yea,r, a 5-2 setback at Walla 
Wal1a. Savage coach Bob An-
derson :Sid "Central d.s one ' 
of our..., tougher league :oppon-
ents and Wm'tman is the ibesit 
team we'll fa'ce." 
Anderson said Monday that 
John Hanson, a tiiansfer_ kom 
Olyimpic JC, would nolf: be eU.-
igible as expected. Hanson, 
who had been sitting out his 
18- weeks under the transfer 
rule, dropped a elass :and is not 
taking enough hours to be 
eMgible. Anderson said "It wdil'l 
hurt our chances of winning 
the conference and NAIA Dli.1s-
tiiict ohampiOtll'S·hips. However, 
we ,still have a good chance to 
wiin the conference title." . 
,_ ~ :_ ·-· -On Second Tho~ght 
By Mike McAtee 
Mat burns, muscular 1soreness, and $130 for the World Uni-
vers1ty Service. This was the outcome of the Epsilon Sigma-
Bachelor's Club Smoker, the event thiat proved to he the high-
light of a week of charity presented on behalf of the World 
University Ser.vice. 
The spirit and enthusiasm that was apparent thr:oughout the 
entire week was a credit to a student body that ha,s often been 
pictured as ·hard to .prod out of a complacent, do..nothing 
attitude. 
Thursday night over 3'00 persons packed their way into the 
Bali Loune to provide support for -the 10-bout card that proved 
to be more eomieal ithan brutal in places. A sportsman-like . 
1attiltude prevailed over actual ring talent in most cases, but 
regardless of the outcome, win, lose, or draw the event iitseLf 
was termed an outstanding success. 
The weekend-of May 17-18 will prove to be a pleasant ending 
to the Spring sports ,~heduJe for Eastem's sport fans. Eastern 
will play ihost ,to the Evergreen Conference in three, an<i pos-
sibly fiour varsity sports. Tennis, golf, and track wti11 all. be con-
tested on the Savages' home fields, and the faJrg,rounds in 
Spokane ~s sarid ,to -be ,the most likelY, place for the _Cond:erence 
baseball championships. The Eas!ern tennis squad is said to 
be the leading contender for ibhe Ooruerence tennis title, a1nd 
the Sav,ages' baseball squad has ,aJready earned the right to 
meet ,the winner of the Western Division of the Conference, 
by .cinching the Eastern Divd.si.on Crown with, ,two league games 
remaming on the regular league schedule. Only token per-
formances iare e:k'l)ected in the other two sports, but neverthe-
less lit will be a .big weekend for Eastern's sports enlthusiasts. 
( 
.. 
------· 
REGATTA 
Skim along 
through summer 
in this sun print _skimmer. 
Braided rope-trim for the truly casual touch. 
SUB Book Store 
REGATTAS 
By SALL-BAND 
1 
,I 
Stale College Will 
Sponsor Vagabond 
Tour This Summer 
A Student Vagabond Tour 
will take students from Wash-
ington's three state colleges 
on a month ·long tour of Eur-
ope this summer. 
Five Europeans countries, 
Germany, Italy, France, Swit-
zerland and Holland, will be 
visited by the tour, which is 
arranged by the Cosmopolit~n 
Travel Service and Lufthansa 
German Airlines. 
The group will assemble at 
New York's International Air-
po:r-t OJ) June 18, ,and under 
the guidance of Dr. Emelia 
Louise KHby of Western Wash-
ington State college, will fly to 
Ooloone. There, the -young 
peopie will boa·rd a mic:r.obus 
for their journey. 
The tour is sopnsored ioint-
ly by Eastern, Central and 
Western State coll'eges. 
".Dhe ,tour price of $1,069 .in-
cludes roundirip tra~aitlantic 
air service, ground transporta-
tion thr·oughout Europe by 
Miorobus, hotels, three ·meals 
daily and sightseeing. Travel 
arrangements cami be made 
through Cosmopolitan Travel 
Service in Spokane or Luf·th-
ansa German Airlines, 1318 
Fourth Avenue. Seattle. 
Eastern Will Add 
New Faculty And 
Classes In Fall 
\ 
A number Qf additions to 
the faculty iand io the curri-
culum will take place next 
year. The philosophy depart-
ment is adding Dr. J. Brenton 
Stea,rns from the Wesleyan 
college philosophy department 
to their staff. Dr. Steams grad-
uated Magna Cum Laude and 
as a Phi Beta Kaippa from 
Bates college in 1955. He at-
tained his mas,teirs deg,ree in 
Edill'burough, Scotland and his 
Ph. D. at Emory university. 
The philosophy department 
will be able to off er a 15-'hour 
minor next year with classes 
such as introduction to phil-
osophy, and introduction to 
ethics iand logic. Upper divis-
ion classes wiM inc1ude Amer-
i•can phliosophy, social ethics, 
sem,antics and .ain education 
philosophy -course. The onil.y 
philosophy courses that could 
be offered this year were se-
mantics and Illltroduction to 
Philosophy during fall quanter, 
and humanism 214, Plhlloso-
phies Men Live By, spring 
qual'ter. 
A second addition will take 
place in the foreign language 
department. Dr. Waldemar 
Daihl has been added to the 
faculty to teach Russian which 
has not been offered at East-
ern for 11 years. Dr. Dahl 
comes from South Dakota State 
<!Ollege. He was born in Pol-
and, . grew up in Russia, taught 
in Gemnany and £.ought in the 
Russiallll and German armlies. 
Bes.ides Russian ·and English, 
Dr. Dahl_ speaks Frenoh. 
Ukr.anian, Polish and German 
iand wHl teach some Ge·:flm.an 
classes here. 
PAT"ONIZE YOUR 
• ADVERTISERS • 
Smith Jew·elers 
408 FIRST ST. CHENEY F.inal payment is due May 
15. -.:.-.----------------:-------
K C3 <3p E3 ~k C3 ® 
THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH THE PERFECT CENTER DIAM0::9 
True artistry ls expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of 
. every Keepsake diamond engagement ring, Each 
setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance 
and beauty of the center diamond .. , a perfect 
gem of flawless clarity, fine color and 
meticulous modern cut 
Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the 
Yellow Pages. Visit orie in your area and choose from 
many beautiful styles, each with the name "Keepsal<e" , 
in the ring and on the tag. 
r------------------------
1 HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Pleose send two new booklets, "How to Pion Your Engoge-
ment ond Wedding" ond "Choosing Your Diamond 
Rings," both for only IOc. Also send special offer of 
beautiful 44 poge Bride's Book. 
I Name _____________ _ _ _ 
COOPER Ring $5'00. Wedding Ring 50.00.-RIYIERA Ring I 
$100. Also to 975.-ROBBINS Ring $150. Wedding Ring 50.00. I Addreu, _______________ _ 
~-N•U• ~ I All rings 11v11iloble in yellow or white gold, Prices a;,.,~~•1\1 I Clly ________ c o ___ st~t, 
include Federol Tax. Rings enlarged to 1how ~ , ....... .. 
b e1uty of detoils. ®Tr11de-M11rk registered. • ...... ..,_. I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2, N. Y. 
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Games; Clinch Eastern Division Title 
ROTC A.nd Sponsors 
Ta'ke Part In Apple 
Bloss·om Festival 
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE EASTERN DIVISION 
w L Pot. G.B. 
The Eastern Washingtoo State College Savages dropped 
their eiglhith, ninth, and tenth non-conference !baseball games 
this weekend, but still mana.ged to cfaim sole possession of the 
Eastern Division Title of the Evergreen Conference. 
Eastern Washington Start:e College ............ 5 1 .833 
Central Washiington State CoRege ................ 2 4 .333 3 
3 Wmtworth College ........................................ 1 3 .250 
I 
More than 125 EWSC stu-
The Eastern squad backed 
into the conference title as 
the Central Wildcats, oo El-
lensburg, dropped the Whrilt-
worth Pirates, 2-0, and 6-2, 'in 
a Saturday afternoon d~uble-
header in Spokane. The Pirtates 
were the• ·only team left ih!at 
had .a mathemat.ioal chance Otf 
cate'hiing ·the league leJad!in.g 
Savages. 
ur-day in . Cheney, and they 
play the Gon~aga Bulldogs on 
May 14, before meetinig the 
champions of •the Western Dli-
vJsion in a post-season, ,best of 
three, series for the Evergreen 
Ooruf erence Tiitle. 
dents participated in Ute We-
natchee Apple Blossom Festi-
Athletes Hire Out; 
W C'lub Workday 
Whitworth Dumps 
val this weekend when the .col-
lege Reserve Officers· 'Drain-
ing Corps band, chorus and ' 
Sponsor Cor,ps traveled to the 
Apple , Oity. 
The W-Club will hold its an-
nual workday M.ay 30. Mem-
bers ·of the club can be mred 
to work for $1 an hour. Per-
sons interested in having work 
done contact Chuck Jungblom, 
J.ohn Bass or Ed ChiSSIUS. T-he Savages, who have 
looked r,a,gged ithrou~hout the 
season in non-oolllference 
games, were defeated 10-6 by 
the Gonzaga Bulldogs Friday 
after.noon at Mulligan Field in 
Spokane. The Eastern squad 
led 1:-0 their own downf1all by 
-commi,t1ling f:ive errors. '.mle 
losers were led iat ,the p1alte 
by veteran outfielder Da,ryl 
Henjum, who hit .three for 
four rUIIls batted in. 
Saturday the Savages con-
tinued to show their mne«ect-
iveness in non-lea1g:Ue play as 
they were turned back twice 
by the Cougars of WSU, · 12-0, 
and 5-3. The first game saw 
the Washington State squad 
hold Eastern to :three scratch 
singles wh1le they were run-
ning up a total of 17 ba1~i'e hlits. 
Once agaim. 1Jhe Savages were 
pliaigued by ,a poor defense as 
they committed eight errors 
in 12-0 whitewashing. 'file 
second ga·me saw Jack Smill.ey 
of Eastern, and Ray Moline of 
Washington, Sta:te ,hook up in 
what proved to •be a tight 
pitcher's dual. The Cougars· 
led only 3-2 going into the 
:filn1al two innings of play, !how-
ever, a ,two-run sixth inning 
spelled defeat for Stnilley and 
the Savages. 
The Eastern team winds up 
reguliar sea·son play !this week 
•a'S they meet the Wihitwor.bh 
Pirates in ·a twin · bill thlis Sat-
I 
S.avage Cindermen 
Whitworth handed Eastern 
another track and field def eat 
Saturday, beating the Savages 
95-36 in ,a meet at tne Country 
Homes school. 
The Pirart:es won 12 of 15 
events as Orai1g Costa took 
three firsts and Tom Green 
and Bob Tschi.lar each won 
two events. · 
Ea,sitern's three wins were 
by Mar-io GmsdJ.eri ,i,n the 880, 
Chuck Messenger in the pole 
v,a ult, iand the mile relay team, 
which r.an its best mile of the 
season. . 
Costa won the 100-yard dash 
iand iboth hurdles races. Mes-
senger ran ithe 120-yard ihig.h 
hurdles for the fiirst time tms 
season and was only 1a 10th of 
a second behind Costa's. time 
!of 15:5. 
Tschifar won the 440 and the 
220 while Green took the ja,v-
eJiin and high jump. 
The Sa~:tge mile relay team 
of Dick Tissue, Shannon 
Moore, Tom Hallett, and Sam 
Minnix r,an a 3:25.1 mile to 
avenge last week's loss to the 
. Pirart:e relay team. 
Messenger added to his pole 
vault victory with two seconds 
in the 220-yard cla$h for East-
ern. 
Eastern will compete in the 
Martin Relays at Wallia Walla 
this .Saturday. 
By Terry Gamon 
With the Evengreen Conference championships drawing .near 
Eastem's ,tennis anµ baseball teams •have established themselves 
as strong contenders for the ·conferen(:e mtl~s. 
The Savage nelttel'lS ,have beaten every team in ,the conference 
except Puget _Sound. They were, scheduled .to meet Puget Sound 
Saturday ,afternoon but :the match was rained out. 
The news th~rt John Hanson will not be eligible is a blow to 
Eastern's rtitle hopes but ,the Savages stilil •stand a good chance 
of winlnting ,the t~n,ttls crown. 
The band and Sponsor Corps, 
women's auxiliiary of the RO-
'11C, marched in the Saturday 
morning par.ade. The choa:us 
was the featured entertain-
ment for the ooronation show 
Friday evening. 
PATRONIZE' YOUR 
-
• ADVERTISERS • 
. - ' 
.with 
Mli9hulman 
(Author of ~•1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf," ~'The Many 
Lo,es of Dobie Gillis," etc.) 
HOW TO SEE EUROPE 
FOR ONLY $300 A DA,Y: NO. 2 
last week we discussed England, the first stop on th'e tour of 
Europe that every American college student is going to make 
this summer. Today we will take up your next stop-France, 
or the Pearl of the Pacific, as it bJ generally called. 
To get from England to France, one greases one's body and 
swims the English Channel. Similarly, to get from France to 
Spain, one greases one's body and slides down the Pyrenees. 
And, of course, to get from France to Switzerland, one greases 
one's body and-wriggles through the Simplon Tunnel. Thus, as 
you can see, the most important single jtem to take to Europe 
is a valise full of grease. 
No, I am wrong. The most important thing to take to Europe 
is a. valise full of Marlboro Cigarettes-or at least as many as 
.. 
l ! ; J ... ~.•J:f •~ 
'·t . 
~ infrotfuctd t;;J/t1t££ lo (rdl!tt 
the customs regulations will allow. And if by chance you should 
run out of Marlboros in Europe, do not despair. That familiar 
Whitman iis going to make it .tough for the Savages in ,the , 
NAIA District me~t-; Whitman was responsiible for the Savages' 
only defeat ,th:i1s year. The' Mi,gsionaries will face E;iiSitern here 
SatuT~y iafternoon. 
. red and white Marlboro package is as omnipresent in Europe 
as it is in all fifty of the United States. And it is the same 
superb cigarette you find at home- the same pure white filter, 
the same zestful, mellow blend of tobaccoe preceding the filter. 
This gem of the tobacconist 's art, this prodigy of cigarette 
engineering, was achieved by Marlboro's well-known research 
t eam- Fred Softpack and Walter Fliptop- a.nd I, for one, am 
grateful. 
Eastern 1has won the Eas.tern Division baseball championship 
and will £.ace the westu&ide winner wn a 1best-of-three playoff in 
Spokane for the conference championship. 
Chuck ,Me·ssenger ,ran the 1high hurdles Saturday; ,hls first 
rtry ·since .he hurt hls :ankle Maroh 30. Whitw-0rth's Craig Gosta 
who h!a1s ,been the conference's best thurdJer ,this spring, finished 
only a stt~p ahead of Chuck. Ohuck went 13 f eeit, 6 inches m 
the pole vau~ but Jie had no serious· competition for· first. 
Whitworth's top pole vaulter, Denny Stempel, was unJaible to 
,compete in ,his ,spetiallty 1because of a shoulder injury. · 
Eastern',s mdle relay team ~an its best race of the ye·ar Qfter 
disappointing iiaces the two previous weeks. The official time 
was 3:25.1 but one unofficial clock had the Saviages credited 
with a 1iime. of 3:24.4. The Savages foursome of Dick Tisrue, 
Shannon Moore, Tom Hallett, alil.d Sam Minnix ia.ppear,s. to be 
the biggest threat to Central's hopes for t he conference cham-
pionship. 
EWSC Student Enters 
Spokane Motor Fair 
EWSC student, Jay Wieber, 
has entered his Mercedes 
Benz 300 SL in Spokane's 
fourth Annual Motor Faiir. 
The Motor Fair is sponsored 
by the Sports Car club of Spo-
kane (SCCS) and the Historical 
Automobile society of Spokane 
and the Inland EmpliTe (HAS-
SIE Clu9). The first thre,e 
shows were held at Spokane s 
Interstate Fairgrounds build-
ing, but this building is now 
too small to house an of the 
exhi!b1ts. 'rhis yeal.''s show will 
be held in the Spokane Col-
iseum. The show dates are 
May 10, 11 and 12. 
This show is unique itn that 
it combines sports cars, an-
tiques, classics, hot rods, and 
custom cars in one show. Each 
div1ision is judged separately. 
There w111 be nearly · $1500 
worith of trophies given away, 
including the 7-foo,t tall Over-
all Sweepstakes trophy in the 
rods 'and customs divis.ion. 
There ,will be over 100 private 
entries plus many special dis~ 
plays including safety exhilb" 
its, automobile racing mov,ies 
and model car C'ontests. 
Wieber's car is a 1956 mod-
el. When new, this car sold for 
over $12,000. lt is the so-ca1led 
"gull-wing coupe," because the 
doors open in an ,upwards di-
•rection. The body is made of 
aluminum. It 1s powered by a 
3 mter (180 cubic inch), fue'l 
injected, overhead cam, in-line 
six cylinder eil!gine develop--
ing about 260 horsepower.' 'Dhe 
car's top speed is near 180 
miles per hour. 
But I digress. We were speaking of France-or the Serpent of 
the Nile, as it is popularly termed. 
Let us first briefly sum up the history of France. The nation 
was discovered in 1066 by Madame Guillotine. There followed 
a series of costly wn.rs with Schleswig-Holstein, the Cleveland 
, Indians, and Jean Jacques Rousseau. Stability finally came to 
this troubled land with the coronat ion of Marshal Foch, who 
married Lorraine Alsace and had three children : F lopsy. Mopsy, 
:1,nd harlemagne. This later became known a the Petit Trianon. 
Mar, hal Foch- or the Boy Orator of the Platte, as he was 
nfTectionately called- was succeeded by r a.polcon, who intro-
duced shortnc s to France. Until Napol on the French were 
t he tnllcst nation in Europe. After apoleon mo:t Frenchmen 
were able to wnlk comfortably under card tables. T hie hter 
b cu.me known as the Hunchback of Notre Dame. 
~ apolcon, after his defeat by Crcdit ,Mobilier, was exiled to 
Elbu, where he made the famous statement, " ble was I ere I 
saw Elba." This sentence reads the same whether you spell it 
forward or backward. You can also spell Marlboro backwu,rd-
' Oroblram. Do not, however, try to smoke Marlboro backward 
because th11t undoes all the pleasure of the finest cigar t te made. 
After Iapolcon's death the Frenc\t people fell into a great fit 
of melancholy, known as the Louisiana Purchase. For over a 
century everyone sat around moping and refusing his food. 
This torpor was not lifted until Eiffel built his famous tower, 
which made everybody giggle so ha.rd that todn,y France is the 
gayest country in Europe. 
Each night the colorful natives gather at sidewa.lk cafes aud 
~hout "Oo-lu.-la !" as Maurice Chevalier promenades down the 
Champs E lyseP..s swinging his malacca cane. Then, tired but 
happy, everyone-.oes to the Louvre for bowls of onion soup. 
The principal indust ry of France is cashing travellers checks. 
Woll Rir, I guess that's all you need to know about France. 
'Next week we will visit the Lnnd of the :11idnight Sun-Spain. 
@ 1!163 Max Bhulm:i.n 
• * * 
Next week, every we1elc, t he l>esl <'iaarntte you can buy the 
whole world over is filt er-tipped .Uarlboros- soft pack or 
Flip-Top box- you get a lot to like. 
............. , ............. All& 11111111111 TIAOl•No\#111 / 
_,,CM •·••••rttW&tlWllfflltfe, THlttOA· IOlA OOM,ttrf'. , 
-YEA 
·TEAM; 
fight~•· 
1
fight~ ... 
•tight.: .. 
■ · give 
em ... 
'theax-
theax \ 
the ax 
... hold 
that 
' . 
line 
fight.~rn 
fight~--
fight ... 
... YEA 
TEAM 
whew 
pause 
take a break ••• 
things go better 
with Coke 
'fU Ot ~tu.att. J 
Bottled under the authority or 
The Coca•Cola Companr bJI 
Pacific Coca•Cola Bottling 
Co., Spokane, Washington 
1 
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Conference, Workshops 
Complete Full S.ummer ·Qtr. 
Eighteen conferences and workshops and a full academic 
program will be of'l~ed at l!astern during the summer quarter 
which will start June 17. 
Special summer quarter 
features will include a crea,tive 
arits festival, i!n which nation-
ally recognized consultants in 
·art, drama ,artd music will pre-
sent proglr,ams," and the 10th 
annual High School Creative 
Arts summer series, a two-
week program starting June 16 
for high school stud~nts. 
Couirses desighed to provide 
training in speech correction 
will be offered for the first 
time during a suinmer quarter. 
National leaders in the field 
will present programs which 
carry recognition by the Amer-
ican Speech and Hearing asso-
ciation. 
Opening the summer quar-
ter June 17 will be workshops 
in teaching primary reading, 
in German and SpaniS!h, and :i!rl 
Indians of the United States. 
A workshop in teaohing the 
mentally retarded wiB also be-
gin June 17. 'I\he course is 
sponsored jointly by Lakeliand 
Village and EWSC. It will be 
held at Lakeland. 
The Washi:ngton Junior High 
School Principal's Association 
will •hold a three-day sum,mer 
conference at EWSC, sponsOll'-
ed by the college and by the 
assooiation, June 17-19. Theme 
of the <:onference will be "Of-
fering a Balanced Program in 
Physical Education." 
SKETCHES 
A series of sl1ides featuring 
Mrs. Opal Fleckenstein's rec-
ent sabbatica'l in Mexico will 
be presented Thursday, May 9, 
in the Bali lounge, 7:45 p. m. 
Mrs. Fleckenstein, Eastern 
art instructor, wtll narrate the 
show, which will include pic-
tures taken from N ogale-s to 
Mexi-co Oity, and from Oaxaco 
to Villahermosa, in Tabasco. 
Presently being exhibited in 
Showalter Art GaUery are oil 
paintings created by the oH 
pad.nrtJing class a,t Eastern. 
Also included in the gallery 
is a piece of copper enamel 
and a piece of sculpture, both 
by Howard Duell, visiting art 
instructor at Eastern. 
Opus I, coffee house in Spo-
kane, will ·exh~bi,t the work of 
Karl R. Morrison, Eastern art 
department chairman, durdn:g 
the month of May. 
Shown will be waxes, and 
possibly mosaics and water-
colors. 
Hazing Abolished 
In O,regon Houses 
Eugene, Oregon (CPS)-The 
administration of the Univer-
sity of Oregon has issued an 
ulitimatum to the sc,hool's fr'13-
ternities-they must abandon 
all hazing and related practic-
es or be eliminated from the 
ra·mpus. 
President Arthur Flemilfl,g 
issued •the order after several 
months of investigation of the 
issue, surrounded by contro-
versy rat the tugene campus. 
He indicated tha.t from now 
on universi,ty of!icia1l~ noit tol-
erate the slighteSrt deviiation 
from their rules against haz-
ing, a term defined as includ-
ing paddling, meintal or phys-
ica,l "abuse,s," or any other 
"indignities." . 
He stated that the primary 
objeotives of the fraterniity 
system must be· "to make the 
maximum possilble contrti.'hu-
,tion to the achievement of the 
educational objectives of the 
institution of which they are a 
part. Activities which stand in 
the way of achieving these ob-
jectives must be termin-ated 
by the fraterh-ities." 
In another recent action con-
cerning hazing, ,tJhe Beta 'Dheta 
Pi chapter at the University of 
Wisconsin ha,s beein pJa'Ced on 
social and ini.tiat!i.on pro,baition 
as the result of a recent hazing 
incident. 
M.usic Department 
Accreditation Due 
Mr. Hall Macklin, head of 
the department -of music a,t the 
un,iversity of Idaho, examined 
the EWSC music department 
for accrediation with the Na-
tional Association of Schools 
of Music AprH 11 and 12. 
A full evaluation of his find-
ings wiU be sent to the execu-
tive secretary of the NASIM 
commission on curricula. Mr. 
John Fowler will present thiis 
infor:matJio-n to thee executive 
com,mittee of N ASM this sum-
mer. 
Dr. George Lotzenhiser, 
head of the EWSC Division of 
Creative Arts, will appear be-
fore the association aillllua[ 
meeting in Ohlcago in N ovem-
Batiks from Sacajawea Jun- ber. "If the EWSC music de-
ior high in Spokane, the work partment has been accepted, 
of ,seventh grade students un- they wil'l •have full acciredita-
der the guidance of Mrs. Lor- · ti.on and associate member-
rain Sma11, are currently be- ship. Aat the end of a two-year 
ing displayed in Showalter Art period, the department will be 
Gallery. re-evaluated 1for fun member-
From Eastern art instruotor ship," he said. 
Opal Fleckenstein coimes the "Membership in the NASM," 
praise, "It's remarkable what Dr. Lotzenhiser said, provides 
they've been able to do. They · reciprocity with over 260 
are very beautiful and illum- member schools, library and 
inous." curricular services, promotes 
To a ta1lented high school 
senior, the Washington Art as-
sociation is offering a1J1 art 
scholarship, available for Sep-
tember. 
The soholarsihip can be used 
for tuition at any accredited 
college or university in Wash-
ington, and is open to any 
graduating freshman with no 
ooHege experience. 
For further information, 
contact Karl R. Morrisioo. 
Oil pa.innings •and mosaics by 
higher standards of teaching, 
cooperative studies, and rap-
pout with other a'Ccredi.ting 
agencies such as teacher edu-
cation, in co,njunction with mu-
sic." 
Eastern's art depa:r,tment will 
be displayed May 8 through 23 
in the SUB. 
Art s-tudenits who are inter-
ested in exhibitin~ their · work 
should bring their pieces to 
the San Juan room May 8 and 
9 between 8:30 a. m. and noon. 
Ch.icken 
French Fries 
Band Honoraries 
Ele<I Officers 
Thu Beta Sigma, national 
hon.'Orary band sorority, Ga-m-
ma Beta chapter, has elected 
new officers for the ooming 
yeM:t. They are: Yvonne R. 
Knuth, president; Li1hda Pet-
erson, vice pres,ident; Shar-lene 
Noe, -secretary; Carol Dobbins, 
treasurer. 
Outgoing officers are Vir-
g.mia Baket, Sonya Patzkowski, 
Phi.His Pa1pineau, and Marie 
George. 
New members taken in thlis 
quarter are Pat Anderson, 
Sharlene Noe, Linda Peter.son, 
Oarol Rohrback, and Marie 
Weaver. 
Kappa Kappa Pi, a national 
honorary band fraternity. Del-
ta Lambdia chapiter, elected 
new officers for the coming 
year. They are: Terry '.Du.mer, 
president; Allah Jo-hnston, vke 
pres•iderrt; Tvacy Sheer, secre-
tary; M-elvin Cl.ayto,n, treasur-
er. 
Outgoing 0fficer'8, are Mii~h-
ade Warner, Terry Turner,, 
Tracy Sheer, and Jerry Robin-
s-On. 
New members takein in this 
quarter are Harvey Adams, 
Roy Boad, Melvin Clayton, Ed 
poyle, Don Parks, ·and Robert 
'l'hie1len. 
. . ' . ,. 
. ..J· 
Drummond ·Installed 
Delta Psi President 
Installation ef new officers 
a:Did diiseussion on "American 
Educationa1l Uad~rshiit> . t)ver-
sea.s,. . was the pto61'aim for the 
Saturday, May 4, morning 
meeting of the ~sitern Wash~ 
ington State colfoge Delta Ps1 
chapter of Phi Del'ta l{:appa, 
international fraternity for 
men in educaiti,on. 
The breakfast meeting be-
gan at 9:30 a. in. 
Installed as officers for 1963-
6'1: were Dr. William Drum-
mond, EWSC professor of edu-
cation, president; Dr. Richard 
Langton, supe:r,intendent of 
Cheney Public Schools, vice 
president; Dr. Joe W. Ohat-
burn, fWSC associate profes-
sor of education, and Norman 
Thompson, EWSC assisrtiant 
professor of busiiJn,ess educa-
tion. 
Program chairman for the 
meeting wais Dr. George Ka-
bat, E'WSC dean. of instruction, 
atSsisted by Dr. Obed William-
son and Dr. Walter Powers, 
EWSC professots of Eduoa◄ 
tion. 
All thtee- programs mem 
bers have served in education-
al capacities in fo,red.gn coun-
tries. Dr. Kabat was in Pakis-
tan, Dr. Williamson iin Iran 
and·Dr. Powers in Korea. 
rt 
Gonzaga Will Open 
School In floren<e 
Gonzaga wntv~rstty wiH · es~ 
tablish a school in Florence, 
Italy thiis f,all, according to the 
Rev. John P. Leary, president. 
Father Leary explained thalt 
the classes which will run from 
September ull1Jtil June, wi11 oo 
ins.tructed in English. Each 
student will audit at least one 
course in the Italian Language 
at Florence uruiversJ.t y. Special 
language instruction and tu-
torih-g will ,be avaHable so stu-
dents may -take part in cultur-
al .activ1ti s. 
Students will be offered a 
full course of instruction on 
the Gonza·ga-F1orence campus. 
CJ.asses will be given in airt, 
English, history, music, maioh-
ematics, p.h!ilosophy, theology 
and modern la,nguages. They 
will also take short trips on 
weekends 1and a Ohri'stmas ex-
cursion through the Holy Land 
is one of the tours being ,plan-
ned. 
Students applying for the 
year of study ,in Florence must 
have sophomore .standing next 
fall, have -a good academic 
background aind be recom-
mended by the faculty of their 
school. 
Go places· gal-,to by th_e ba~1t· 
Pour yourself a glass of viti,~ 
If you're missing out on your share of milk, you're probably missing out on 
your share of vitality, too. For fresh, whole milk is an excellent source of tl;le 
protein, calcium and riboflavin that you need every day for get-up-and-go 
energy. Pour yourself a glass of vitality often-at least three times a day! 
In 
99c 
Add-A-Glass-A-Milk to every meal. 
FREE BOOKLET! "Go Places Gal" is• chock-full of straight-forward 
. information on beauty and grooming, food and health, personal ity 
and popularity. For your free copy of this 24-page booklet, send your 
name and address.to: 
WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION 
1107 N. E. 45th St. • Seattle 5, Washington 
Do!ik.et 
French Bread 
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